
BAR IPS MISSION

Iftlly Comes to Pittsburg to Locate

an Association Club Here,

But He Fails.

HE WANTED OWEIL TO JOIX IX.

The Eastern Manager Also Came to Try

and Sign Bierbaucr and Did

Kot Connect.

.EFFORTS TO SETTfiE THE TEOUEEE.

Association Marnates tr Meet at Chicago y

Baseball News of General Interest

Whenever Billy llarnic visits Pittsburg
it can be set down re a fact that lie h not
licre merely to kill time. Billy dropped
quietly into the city yesterday morning
just to bee an o'd fricn.l or two" as he

termed it. In answer to questions by news-
paper representatives the well known
Association manager emphatically declared
tiiat be a not iu Pittsburg on business at
all.

lint he was and lie failed in liis mission.
He was here for two objects and, as he soon
discovered that lie could not attain them,

lell for Chicago on the afternoon train.
Oce of his ofobiects m to sign Bierbauer
for the Athletics and the other was to get
an Association club loomed here.

Btl.I.Y V; ViatY riSANK.

Baniie met President O'Xeil of the local
League club and told him quite trankly
v.hai lie had ouie to Pittsburg for. Mr.
tVXril was nut very much surprised and he
toon explained to 1'arnie how he. Barnie.
could not siirn Krbaucr. The la'ter it was
pointed iu' has azri-e- to remain in I'itts-bur- g

and will :mt leave the club iiariieu-Jarl- y

if he has to go to an Association club.
Barnie :it once abandoned the notion of

Bicrbauer although it is possible
xliat efforts to secuie that player for the
Association will be 'csunied.

l.arnic ihcn t.k 1'resident O'Xeil into
lii rrtiiidcnre. and aid: "Now, Sir.
O'Xeil. there i lots of trouble among the
directors of your club, and they seem to be
Jotm :i yon. Will you take an Associa-

tion fmciiNe and mil an Association club
ia I'ibnrg?"

Te proposition v.is made in the most
i;iapt.,n and a!:er it had been made

Barnie palaiv1 out tiic good prospects of
sscli acini- - in I'irTMmrg. iut Mr. O'Xeil

soo i;i.imiTri all iiopks
that Barnie mav iiave had regarding the
tita:r. Mr. "'Neii pointed out, tha' while
it was 'rue ihat matters among thf local
ltietors were not as harmonious as titer

potild be, he hail no idea whatever of doert-ia- g

the League.
"lam a League man." said Mr. O'Xeil,

"and I could ant for one moment think of
eutcring into a movement to pat ail Asso-

ciation club into this city. I will remain
with the League as Ions as 1 am in base-

ball.'
This very dennit" declaration thoroughly

rettled tlj.' matter 'be time being, but
Itamic iutin.aied that the Association has
aot "atirly abandon-- d all hope of getting
siteam in "this ity. He hceraed to think
that if a settlement heiwcf-- tlie League and
Association i not made an ellort will be
made to pat a club in this citv, but he is
Iioiful that a "ieitlenient will be reached,
titrating u the m.itter li- - a;d- - "f think
tiie 3hm suggested in Tim DlMWIdl
TucsiUv is :i fair one jud ought to be
rdupuni. Toe plan I refer to is to allow
the Aisociati':i to put a team into t'lucjgo
and allow lirooklyu to become an Associa-
tion tnil Baltimore a League city,
lost is fair enough to both parties and
wonid b a great benefit to both. At any
rate it i very loolish to continue this con-
flict. Iecau-- e thp only gainers are the
j'fciycr-- . as the- - arc in a position to ilcmand
liigVaforiof--. I trust fOtnething will be done
10 luvve peace.

WWTS T, isk
1 may add tb.it I w ill not sign any League

player who is already signed to a League
club, but there are many good player; not
iigned, and Pittsburg has one or two men
that c want."

It is only fair to say that Mr. O'Xeil's
toyaltj to "the League and local club under
ll'e ireent circumstances is exceedingly
jiraievorth. Strong forces are being ar-
rayed against him w inch fact might have
induced him to seek the shelter of another
jiatty. Bui he has remained firm. The
local directors will meet this evening if
Mr Kerr is well enough to attend the
meeting The fact of the activity of

agents all oer the country ought
to prompt our directors to action. They are.
doing nothing at all, and their idleness is
onlv an inducement for their enemies to
deal with their players. It is no use minc-
ing matters, and what they should do at
once is to eruhower President 0Neil to
Mgn all the good men available. He has
been successful in that repec before, and
can be so again. At present the directors
arc not giving the baseball public to under-Han- d

that they are the proper persons to
have charge ot a baseball club.

THAT WOULD-B- E MAGNATE.

Mr. ITefler Appears In Cincinnati as an
Agent of the Association.

Cincinnati, Oct. 21. Special Fred
Ffefier, second baseman of the Chicago
League team, resplendent in a plug hat, an
English topcoat and a pair of yellow kids
louder than a dynamite blast, was a visitor
to the city yesterday.

Vred dropped in on the morning train
from Chicago, and dropped out again last
evening.

His mission here was to corral players for
the new Chicago Association team.

Like all the other Association agents who
preceded him Ted Sullivan, Eddie Von
der Abe and Billie Barnie his mission was
frnitles?.

In lac. Mr. Pfeffer gave it out from the
ctart tnai he was not atter the Cincinnati
Lcsguc players.

"lam here for a Cincinnati boy, but he
does not belong to the Cincinnati team,"
raid Mr. Pfeffcr. "I want to secure Billy
Hart, the pitcher of the Sioux City team. I
want him, bat I do not think I will sign
liim this trip. I am only here to lay the
lines."

"Then vou have decided to quit Anson's
team?"

"Yes. that is almost certain. In fact, I
lave made a partial agreement with the
projectors of the new Associotion club in
Chicago. It is not final, however."

"But it has been claimed repeatedly that
yon arc under contract to the Chicago club
iornext year."

"That is a mistake. I am under contract
with the Chicago club, but not for next
srasun. When we signed with the Chicago
League team la't season, we signed con-

tracts not for the but for the entire
year: so I am under contract to that club
until tiie 1st of next January. I will not
cnuie to terms with the new club until after
the expiration of that contract."

"What is the trouble between you and
your old employers'.""

"It is all due to Anson. He does not
like me, and it is best that ttc separate. He
has repeatedly thrown up the Tlrotherhood
trouble to me nil the season. I thought
that us a dead issue, but he has persisted
until I have grown tired."

"Is there no chance of the breach being
healed?"

"I think not. I see no way now. Another
thing, I can do better with the Chicago As

sociation team, and I must look out for my-

self."
Have you secured any players for your

team?"
"No. I am not at liberty to say who has

been spoken to. We will Have a good team,
some of the Chicago players and one or two
of the Cincinnati players, and possibly
lloger Connor, of the Xew Yorks."

I'feffer did not say so, but he expects to
secure Tonv Mullane, of the Beds, and
Kittridge, AViluiot, Ityan and Burns, ot the
Chicagos.

WILL BBBUILD THE WESTEEN.

That Baseball Organization Kxpected to
Be AH Klght for Xext S ason.

Chicago, Oct. 21. Sjiecial "Baron"
Henry Hach, of the defunct Minneapolis
Club, is in the city to attend the meeting of
the American Association Thursday. On
his return he will begin work toward the
reorganizing of the Western Baseball Asso-

ciation. He is confident that a league can
be made to succeed in the Xorthwest if
properly conducted. He expects Kansas
City to"break into the American Aocia-tior- i,

but is rather glad of it, as the city on
the Kaw, with its Jancy salaries, established
a standard too high 'for the Western en-

tirely. Mr. Hach expects Milwaukee to go
hack'inlo the Western. Its experience in
the American Association has been a costly
one and it is now unable to par its players.

Mr. Hach thinks a circuit to comprise
Denver, Lincoln, Sioux City, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Huluth, and
some other city would be a winning one.
Salaries, however, must conic down and a
regular system of retrenchment be prac-
ticed.

WON BATHES EASILY.

PennsjUanlii University rootball T-a- ra De-

feats the Rutgers 32 to 6.

pHll,AlEM'lUA,Oct. 2l.lSpecial The
Pennsylvania Universitv Football team
defeated the Kutger's College 11 here this
afternoon rather easily. The weather and
attendance were good. The game was a
good one notwithstanding the m ore was 3--

1o

ti. Pennsylvania deserved her victory
ns she phiyed'n hard, steady game, andwas
handicapped br the retirement of Sehoft"
and Griffiths. Probably the feature of the
game occurred in the first half, when
Kutgcrs had rushed the ball to within two
vards of Pennsylvania's goal. A fumble
by Brett, and Camp had the ball and was off
up the field with the whole team after him,
but he eluded them and scored a touch
down after a rim of 07 vards.

In the first half Pennsylvania made 22,
and lintgers sneceededin piling up 6 points,
but in the second half Pennsylvania ran
her score up to .12, while thevisiting 11
was unable to increase its count.

Football at Princeton.
PltlKCETOX, Oct. 21. .SjWiV. The

practice game y at Princeton was wit-

nessed by ftillv 700 persons, many of whom
were of the fair sex. The playing was not
marked by any brilliant feats," with the ex-

ception of two beautiful goals kicked from
the field by Snap Honians, scoring ten
points against the scrubs. Two re

made in addition, making the
final score IS to 0 in faor of the 'Varsity.

THE ATHLETIC TB0UBLE.

I'rospects of a Settlement Between the
Kastern and "Western Amateurs.

St. Lons, Oct. 21. ."ywin. A ray of
light is dawning upon the athletic war. For
the past severa" years the East and West
have locked horns on the Sunday question.
If the opinion of on; high up in the coun-

cils of the Amateur Athletic Union goes
for anything, then there arc bright pros-
pects that all difference that that have
heretofore existed between the two section:
will be settled. James ! Sullivan, Secre
tary of the A. A. I". and athletic editor of
the" Sporting T-m-r came on with the Kast-

ern athletes w he participated in the ip

met held in this city. J. A.
St. John and George Rhodes, who are the
principal, spirits of the W. A. A. A., took
advantage of the occasion to fraternize w t't
the visitors and explain to them the exact
condition of affairs in the athletic sphere
out this way. That the local gentlemen
succeeded iii making an impression upon
the Eastern people is evidenced by a clip-
ping from the above journal written by Mr.
Sulliian. It is as follow-- :

since my ictnrn from Xew York I have
had e cral talks with those mtciested ill
athletics, and particularly the question of
theW. A. .V V vs. the Central Association.
The general opinion in and around Xew
lorkCitvis that Sunday games should bo
nlowed in sncli pait of the country as cus-
tom permits Tlio V,'. A. A. A. made a mis-
take at the starr. Thev should have joined
the Central Association, and then, it the de-
cision of that body in relation to Sunday
Karnes did not suit them they conld have
appealed to the Board of Governors of the
A. A.I. 51 v advice to the clubs in the V. -- .
A-- and to its ofllcers, J. St John and others,
would be to join the Centra Association at
oncenndendeavo-t-o have tl. s laws or that
body so liKKlifloi as to allow them to give
their Mindavgamcs. 1'iesident Stearns of
tlie Central Association, is now at homo. He
is n clear-heade- d diplomate. and I
can tmtlifnllv war that if thoy will at once
correspond with liiui the matter can be

settled.
The main object which the W. A. A. A.

seeks to remedy is the barring of athletes
who participate in Sunday games from tak-
ing part in the annual championships of the
A- - A. V.

General Sporting otes.
The Association magnates
Yon der Ahe has released Hoy and Mun-yn-

IlAr.r.r Stalky will remain in the city until
Monday.

r.ARMF. says that Shindlo has signed with
Baltimore.

Haodock will, so it is reported, remain
with Duffy's team

There i a letter at this office for William
Lehman, the sprinter.

Jack McAcliffe has become a great favor-
ite among the local siporting men.

31abk BsLDwrs left the city last evening to
enjoy a hunting excursion in Canada.

Utrxe brands as absurd the story that he
will desert the League for the Association.

En Swabtwood nrrived home yesterday
from Sioux City. He says he has had a grca't
season.

Bm:me and President O'Xeil thinV they
could settle the present baseball trouble in
two hours.

It looks as though President Young has
been misinformed about the signing ot some
Leauo players.

B1M.Y Hakt, tlie Sioux City pitcher, is at
home at Cincinnati. He denies that he has
signed w itli anybody.

Of the nresent tVashincton nssrrcgatlon,
MctJuirc. Foreman, Jlurphj, Uriffln, Dono-
van and Dowd will bo retained in 'U2.

Latham seems to have been cock of the
walk in tlie Cincinnati c!nb this vcar. It de-
velops that Brush would not allow Loftus to
discipline him.

TiiATieliablo lilipntian player Fuller will
cover short for tho Browns next year. He
attached nis "John Hancock" to an agiee-me-

the other ilav.
1'r.rsinE O'Xeil stuck to Barnie yester-

day until the latter was on the train for Chi-
cago. J. Palmer gave Billy no chance to
catch any local players.

Carskv is wanted bv the management of
the "Senators," but as lie demands a large
increase in Falary lie will piobablv be
dropped. Washington J'orf.

The Giants are to disperse nxt Saturday.
Theywill wend their wearv footsteps to
their several homes and will have all winter
to ruminate over the results o' tho past sea-
son.

Advance money will beamonc tho scarce
luxuries this full. Tlie League clubs appear
to be just as diffident about signing tiieir
men n the latter are about seeking con-
tracts.

Eddie Yov der Ann, a son or the St. Louts
chief, is in tho East as an American Associa-
tion missionary. This will do that body no
good. i"oung Von der Ahe is not popular
with tho ball players.

great has turned up in
California. It is W. . smith's bay colt
Kebir, by Alcazar out of n Santa Clans mare,
who won the third heat of a race at San
Francisco last week in tSli.

C01.STAXT KEADKit You can easily solve
the uiatteryourself. See how many games
have been lost and how many won. The
number by.which tho lormer exceed tho lat-
ter is the amount of dollars A owes li.

'A-.s- 4

THE PITTSBURG- -

A SEW PACING KING.

Direct Defeats the Famous Hal
Pointer in Straight Heats.

A MILE EASILY PACED IN 2:09 1-- 4.

ThonKands of Dollars Lost on the Downfall

of the Great Tennessee Champion.

SOME NEW RECORDS ESTABLISHED

Xasiivh.t.k, Tejtx., Oct. 21. Thousands
of broken Tennessee hearts and thousands
of empty pocketbooks were carried away
from Cumberland Park this evening. Hal
Pointer, their pride, the horse "that carried
all their money, had suffered defeat in
three straight heats, the matchless Cali-

fornia pacer, Direct, showing him his heels
with comparative ease. The time of the
second heat wns-th- e best ever made in a
race in harness, lowering Pointer's record
half a second. Neither of the flying steeds
broke in either heat and moved like clock
work all the way around. Hal Pointer had
the pole in the first heat and held it until
the quarter pole was reached, when Direct,
who nad been on almost even terms with
him from tho start, made a magnificent
spurt and secured the inside of the track.
After that it was easy sailing, and Kd
Geers pulled up Pointer before reaching
the wire.

BRAT THE RECORD.

The secoud heat saw Direct at the pole
and he held it throughout. The best Pointer
could do was to stay abreast of him nntil
reaching the half-mil-e post, where Direct
gradually drew away, the Tennesseean's fine
burst of speed in the stretch being of no
avail. It was believed that the champion
could have gone in 2:08 had Pointer pressed
him more closely, he winning easily in
2:09', George Starr driving him magnifi-
cently.

The last heat was a repetition of the
others, Direct leading nearly all the way.

The time by quarters was:
Firt heat fay.. 1:05, V38. 2:10.
Second heat 32',L 1:M'A, 1:3'. 2.09i.
Third heat S2,, 1:05, l:a9i, 2:11.

Hal Pointer was a big favorite in the
pools oil the first heat, selling S100 against

for Direct. Even money and C to o was
obtainable against Direct in the books. The
betting in the second heat was not material-
ly changed from the first, but the third
found Direct selling at 510 against S5 for
Pointer. The grandstand, lawn, clubhouse,
betting ring and every available space was
filled with erowdinir, jostling humanity, the
big match race absorbing nearly all the in-

terest in the day's sport. Summaries fol-
low :

HOW THEY FINISHED.
SilOcliss, trotting (unfinished

Nashville 3 1 'l 1
2 3 2 2

BiitJoc 4 2 3 3
Svlvan 1 4 4ds

Time. 2:27?i, 2:29, 2:28, 2:31.
d pacing stake, $300

Xatclie Wilkes 3 1 1
Wonadele 1 3 2
Alice Wilkes 2 3 3

Time, 2r2GK, 2:27. 2:26!.
class, trotting tor stake,

$1,000
Constantiiie 2 111Alabama 1 3 2 2
Mary Mc 3 2 3 3
CaroetGirl 4 4 4 4

Time. 2r21X. 2:23);, 2:23J 2:24J.
Match race; mine, $3,000

Direct , 1 1 1
Hal Pointer....": 2 2 2

Time, 2:10, 2:K), 2:1 1.
2:20 class, trotting; guaranteed stake,

$2.7 -
Lord Clifton 1 1
tlarnet , 2 G

Dirego 3 2
Constantiiie 4 4- -

Major. i S
Johnny A 0 7
Susie T 7 S
Gicen Lieht. S 5

Time, 2:1K. 2:2114.

BELMONT FALL MEETINO.

Two Good Itaces Hegnn, but Stand Over Un-

finished Until To-Da-

Philadelphia, Oct. 21. The fall meet-
ing of the Belmont Driving Association was
begun y at Belmont Park before a good
sized crowd. The track was in fairly good
condition. There was but two races
scheduled for the day, but as neither was
decided at the end of five heats each, the
conclusion was postponed till
In the third heat of the 2:20 class, Maggie
D.. finished first, but the heat was given to
Bravo, on the ground that JIaggie's driver
had crossed Bravo's track. . No time was
taken on this heat.

summaries:
First race, 2:10 class

Ben S 1 14 3 7
Claudius 4 3 3 11
Bravado 2 4 12 5
Willis A 8 8 2 0 3
CoraF 9 10 6 7 2
Frank Blown 3 5 S S 9
BedKoyal 2 .'. 9 4
Prose 7 ( 7 4 C

Sid 5 7 0 0 S

Havseeder 10 S 10 10 dr
Time. 2 30, 2:29. 2 2SJ, 2:2 2:29.
Seccnd race, 2:20 class

Bravo 2 3 12 1
Maggie B 3 13 12
Wallace U 1 2 2 3 3
Problem 4 dr

Time, 2.53J, 2 21, 24.L22J4.

MORE EEC0SDS BROKEN.

Arion Goes a Mile in 2:14J, Causing a Sen-

sation Among Horsemen.
Stockton. Cat.., Oct. 21. Two more

world records were broken on the Stockton
track A Palo Alto yearling (Bell
Bird) driven by Marvin went against her
record of 2:27 J and went the mile in 2:2(jJ.

Her quarters were 27V, 1:1?, 1:51, 2:2Gl
The filly did not make a skip in the mile.
Marvin then drove Arion, by Klectionecr,
against his record of 2:l.)j and made the
mile without a skip, finishing strong in
2:14V,. The qnarters werc 1:07, 1:41',

At the conclusion of Arion's trial the
timers all agreed as to the time, and veteran
horsemen said the record would never be
beaten. Orrin Ilickok said ht never saw
such a game finish. He added: "This is
the horse that will make two minutes' work
if nnv horse ever does."

Palo Alto came out lame, but warmed up
well and went against his record of 2:2.
lie made the mile in 2:11J, thus lowering
his record. His quarters were 33J, 1:0.:

1 :&), 2:11J.4. Some of the watches made it
2:11,' and two of the timers were only a
shade over 2:11, so it was called 2:11J.

Abonttho New Record.
The absorbing topic of conversation

amonglocal horsemen yesterday was the
new record established by Sunol, 2r08'
That everybody thought the performance
extraordinary goes without saying, but
there is a great diversity of opinion regard-
ing whether or not it is"fair to compare the
record with that of Maud S. The latter
made her mark on a regulation track, which
experts claim is much slower than a kite-shap-

track. This being so many people
argue that the record of Maud S has a right
to'remain. But others argne that Sunol has
tiottedamile in 2:03 and that is all that
ixrequiied.

Cleveland Won.
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 21. Special In a

friendly race for a purse of gJOO here this
afternoon between "Weitz Brother's pacing
horse, Grovcr Cleveland, of "Wampum, and
"W. L. Shoafs Xew Castle trotting horse,
Sbenango, Grovcr Cleveland wonin three
straight heats. Time. 2:10, 2:52, 2:40;.

Lexington Races.
Lexington, Oct.21. Lexington rnnning

races. Weather fine. Track slow.

First race, of a mile, for
maiden Clint o first, Bonald
second, Alto Volo third. Time, 0.53.

Second race, selling purse, one mile Ed

I)

ISPATCH, THURSDAY,

Shelby first. Mean Enough second, Bob
..tu.7 V....U. XIIUC, J;3V,Tliinl mep nman fm. n. TnnidfinS- -

oho and miles Marietta first,
Long Ten second, Virgin II third. Time,
i: ...4. , .,,.1. - x ftj:uuriii luce, purse, ireo imnuicap jui

and unward, one and one-eisht- h

miles Annie first, Donnell second, Dr.Xave
third. Time.lK.

Fifth race, purse, fillies, five fur-
longClementine Urst, Parole E second,
Strathmald third. Time, 1:03.

WHAT MR. BOXNER SAYS.

The Owner or Sanol Talks About the New
Trotting Record He Thinks the Record
of Mnnd S. Is Better Than the New One.
Snnol "Will Try Again.

New York, Oct. 21. Special' Mr.
Robert Bonner, owner of Sanol, who now
holds the trotting record, was considerably
surprised at the performance of his treas-
ured mare. Eefcrring to her achievement

y he said:
"I regard Sunol the most wonderful ani-

mal ever foaled. I hesitate to compare her
with Maud S., as she made her record over
the regulation track, and, as all horsemen
know, the kite-shape- d track over which
Sunol trotted yesterday is a trifle faster
than the regulation one. Still, it is a
glorious record. The best previous time
over the same kind of track is 2:09) made
by Allerton. To show yon how much su-

perior I regard Sunol to Maud S., I will
say that I paid 540,000 for Maud S., and
$11,000 for Sunol. I do not look upon this
new and fine record of Sunol's as quite as
good as that of Maud S. over the regula-
tion track.

''There has been some misconception on
the part of the newspapers in regard to the
tracks at Stockton. The impression seems
to be general that there is only one track
there, when there are two. The kite-shap-

one is about two months old. The
other is a regulation track. Sunol will
trot over this track later. I think she
probably will not excell Maud S's. marvel-
ous speed. These two horses I regard as
nearly evenly matched. Senator Stanford,
from whom I purchased Snnol on November
2, 188!), has written to me that the mare
Sunol will trot in 2:06. He knows more
about her capabilities than I do, and he
may be right. I believe her performance
of 2:10 as a three-year-o- ld is greater than
this, her record as a and I
thjnk every horseman will agree with me in
this opinion. Tlie three greatest trotters in
the world are, in my opinion, Maud S.,
Sunol, and Xancy Hanks. I do not expect
to live to 6ee any horse trot a mile on a
regulation track in 2:0(1, nor do I ever ex-

pect to see another three-year-o- equal
Sunol's time of 2:10)4. Some enthusiasts
hope that the record may be eventually
brought down to 2:00, or very close to that
figure. I think 2:05 or 2:00 on the regula-
tion track probably will be the limit. We
have not had enough of experience with
the kite-shape- d track to tell what may be
accomplished on it. There are only a few
of that kind of tracks in the country.
Charles Marvin, Governor Stanford's
trainer and superintendent of his ranche,
has written to me that the kite-shape- d

track, being new, is somewhat slow. He
says that atter the fall rains, in a week or
so, the track will be packed and solid, and
that Sunol will reduce, perhaps by the frac-
tion of a second, her present magnificent
time.

"Maud S. is now breeding, but I believe
that when she is in perfect condition and in
good training she can trot in about 2:07. I
believe, also, that Sunol can equal Maud S.
on the regulation track. Nancy Hanks has
trotted over a private track, which is fast,
the soil being elastic, in 2:09.

"I wouldn't have bought Sunol if I had
not thought her the finest piece of horse
flesh in the world. After Senator Stanford
accepted my offer for her I let her remain a
year with him in California."

ON INDEPENDENCE TRACK.

Nothing Sensational Done, but Allerton
Will Mako an EfTort To;Day.

Independence, Oct. 21. A cold north
wind made unfavorable weather for record
breaking The class races were all
well filled, and though won in the one, two,
three order, were closely contested as to be
interesting. Weather favorable. Allerton
will be started against his record
of 2:09J4'. Summary:

2:40 trot
L dy Savage 2 111Kasper 12 2 9
Mason 6 3 3 2
Bellemora 3 9 4 5
Ideal 8 6 8 3
Gracewood 4 11 6 4
Hyland Boy 1113 5 8
Harry Chief H 7 7 C

Hazel Maid IB 8 9 7
Straphon 9 10 10 10
Arabela 5 5 dr.
Goodtimc 7 4 dis.
Bob Rov 13 15 dr.
Ximble'Dick 12 12 dr.
Trainbone lied 15 14

Seneca Maid 10 dr.
Timekeeper dis.

Time, 2:31, 2:30, 2:30i, 2:29.
2:40 pace-T-rue

1 1
Billy Sprague 3 2 2
Lcbnyont 2 3 3

Time, 2:2 2:27J 25SJi.
Three-year-ol- 2:45 trot

Belton 1 1 1

StarMoak 2 2 2
Omnia 5 3 4
Sunshade Tatchen B 4 3
Bluo Blood 4 5 S

Easter 3 6 d
Time, 2:3 2:31 2:33.

Baltimore Entries.
Baltimore, Oct. 21. Special. Entries

for races are:
First race, three-quarter- s of a mile The

Shark, 98; Promenade, 120, Cottnnade, Madrid,
103: Thiers L, 103: Schuylkill, 113; Knapsack,
123.

Second race, one mile and a sixteenth
Alii, Scnoilta, 107; Isaac Lewis, 110; Hoodlum,
113: Celia, 97

Third race, onomile St. Charles, 99; Gold
Dollar 105: Lynn, 100; Governor B, 102: Bus-tee-

112: Aspen Leat, 94; St. John, 1C8; Hood-
lum, 107.

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth,
handicap Sir John, 114: Beckon, 109; Mary
Stone, 9S; Kinemaker, 104; Tickpockct, 89;
Judge Morrow, US.

Fifth race, steeple chase, short- - course-Futur- ity,

156: Kcnartee. 112: Tarouin. Joe
Mitchell, 136; Benefit. 1S2; Captain Manning,

uray viown, jau; i;eruerus, liu.

COMING TO PITTSBURG.

Dempsey and Toting Mitchell Are Signed
by Oar Harry Williams.

San Francisco, Oct. 21. Jack Demp-
sey and young Mitchell, the well known
pugilists have signed a contract with H. H.
Williams, of Pittsburg, to make a sparring
of the East and will leave for Pittsburg in
about tw o weeks. In regard to'Fitzsim-mon- s'

challenge, young Mitchell said he
would be willing on his return to meet the
latter in a ten-rou- go.

William O'Connor, the Canadian oars-
man, left here for the East to
supervise the building of some new racing
boats. Before leaving he offered to
meet Henry Peterson, of "this city, whom he
has once defeated, in a race over a three-mil- e

course cither at Alameda, Cal., or
Pullmau, 111., for ?1,000 a side, at any time
within six months. O'Connor expects to
get a match with Stansbury on the latter's
arrival here from Australia.

Ibo Police Stopped Them.
New York, Oct. 21. The box-

ing match between Bill Dunn, the cham-
pion heavyweight of New Jersey, and Jim
Glynn, of Brooklyn, which was to have
been decided last night n the Oakland ave-

nue rink, Jersey Cit)-- , for a stake of S500
and gate receipts, was stopped by the police
iu the third round. Dunn had the best of
it. In the third round he caught Glynn a
stifT one on the neck. While the latter was
dazed Dunn landed upon his ribs several
times. Ihis raised cries of foul, and a row
followed, during which the police stopped
the fight.

b. & n.
Lace curtains Hundreds of choice styles

for selection. Nottingham curtains, 3)
yards long, $1 a pair. Boggs & BUHL.
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HOSOfi THE SABBATH.

Tho Baptists of Pennsylvania Add

Their Memorial or Sunday

CLOSING OP THE CHICAGO FAIK.

A List of Officers for the Yonng People's

Union Is Elected.

MINOR NEWS FROM THE THREE STATES

rSrECIAL TELZORAM TO THE DISrATCn.l
Scbanton, Oct. 21. At the State session

of Baptists here to-d- the Young People's
Union elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, Eev. William C. King. Warren;
Vice Presidents, C. It. James, Allentown;
Itev. C. Applegarth, Pittsburg; D. G. Bed-doe.'-

D., Scranton; Bev. S. G. Beading,
Williamsport; Bev. T. P. Price, Hatboro;
Eeeording Secretary, Mrs. Aliee J. Cham-
bers; Corresponding Secretary, Rev. S. Z.

Battin, Manayunk; Treasurer, W. K.
Kripps; Board of Managers, Itev. P. L.
Jones, Bert Miller, Philadelphia; George
B. Bowers, Allentown; Central Committee,
Bev. B. Griffith, M. D., Bev. S. 'A. Battin,
Prof. J. M. Stiller, Itev. J. H. Chambers,
C. It. Woodruff, AV". K. Kripps and J. K.
Wearer, M. D.

A number of addresses were made before
the main body, lleports of committees ap-
pointed were called for, and Bev. James
Kainey, of the Committee on Obituaries,
came forward. In his report he briefly
dwelt on the life and labors of John Petty,
D. D., of Philadelphia; Bev. W. B. Skin-
ner, of Bradford; Bev. James M. Pendleton,
D. D., of Bethel; Bey. J. H. Hamilton, of
Homestead, and Rev. George Callahan, of
Philadelphia, all of whom died within the
past year. The committee to whom was re-

ferred the resolntion relative to the open-
ing of the World's Pair on Sunday, reported
the following through Rev. T. A. T. Han-
nah, a member of the committee:

"Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin
is a reproach to any people," and all the
glory of arms, all the splendor of civiliza-
tion, all the majesty of power, all the
wonders of growth and enlargement are no
compensation for the los3 of the favor of
Almighty God. His favor must in some
measuro be withdrawn from us, if we, as a
nation, dishonor the holy day. We appeal
to the Directors of the Columbian Exposi-
tion to regard tho laws of that tiod who is
the master of all nations to reverence the
name or that Savior who glorified the first
day of tho week by his resurrection, and to
yield to the conscientious convictions of
the many millions of Christians in our land,
to shut the gates and bear no burden on the
Sabbath day. May that Lord's day which
was hallowed nmone tho snows and storms
of the Now England coast nearly three
centuries ago be still hallowed in the great
city on tho lakes.

After a short discussion it was adopted.
Mrs. Cushlng, a Burmah missionary, deliv-
ered an interesting address. A resolution
was adopted in founding a training school
in Pennsylvania like the one now in exist-
ence in Chicago. This afternoon a mission-
ary meeting was held. The sessions con-
clude

A School Treasury Muddle at Braddock.
Braddock, Oct. 21. Special. When

Treasurer T. L. Dowler W3S to
take charge of the school funds he had not
filed his report for the preceding year. This
election was illegal according to the school
laws, but it would have passed unnoticed
had not the Treasurer claimed 2 per cent of
ail tlie funds handled. The committee trom
the board reported at a meeting held lart
night tlie results of their conference with
Attorney Yost, who had advised them to
elect a new. Treasurer, as Mr. Dowler's
election was not according to law. Mr.
Dowler asked to be deposed after the re-

port was submitted, but his request was not
granted. An interesting situation remains,
however, in this, though Attorney Yost has
advised the board they have no Treasurer.
The board has advised the State authorities
to pay Mr Dowler their regular appropria-
tion, while he still receives the taxes from
the collector.

Committed Snlclde After a Whipping.
Parkebsboro, Oct. 21. Special. To-

day Eila Lee, a beautiful young woman,
committed suicide at the toll gate. In some
particular the young lady had not followed
her father's instructions about a social
matter, and this so enraged him that he
flogged her severely. Her brother is also
said to have abused her. The humiliated
woman then left the house on an alleged
errand, and some time after was found writh-
ing in agony from poison she had taken and
from which she soon died. The family i$ of
local prominence.

A Bigamist Nabbed in Parkersbnrg.
Bf.leaire, Oct. 21. Special.' Roy

Romack, aged 17, was arrested here tr-d-

for bigamy on a warrant irsued in Parkers-bur- g.

Romack married Miss Kate Hal-loc- k,

of Bellaire, last December, but de-

serted her within a few weeks after. Last
Aujrust he married Miss Mary AVhipple, of
Parkersburg. They left on a bridal trip,
but at Cadiz the groom left his wife of a
day and went to Pittsburg, leaving the girl
to get back to Parkersburg as best she
could.

An Unpopular Run for Train Men.
Alliance, Oct. 21. Special. A peti-

tion is being circulated among the employes
of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad and freely signed by conductors,
brakemen, firemen and engineers, request-
ing rhat the run from Conway to Crestline
be discontinued, and that the men be put
back on their respective divisions. The
petition will be presented to the officials in
Pittsburg within the week.

Striking for Doable Pay on Sunday.
Bellaire, Oct, 21. Special Tat ma-

chinists and engineers at the Bellaire Steel
Works nre out on a strike, the entire plant
being shut down, throwing 200 men idle.
The trouble first arose over the firm asking
the men to do Sunday work at intervals.
The company refuses to allow more than
single time for this work, and the men
asked double time, as it threw them out of
a holiday.

A Railroad From Geneva to Morjrantown.
McKEESrORT, Oct 21. Special The

work of building 14 miles of rjilroad from
Geneva, Pa., to Morgantown was com-

menced y and will be pushed. A
hundred men were pnt to work y

grading the line, which is to be known as
the Southwest Railroad.

A Pound Master Imprisoned.
Parkeusbuko, Oct. 21. This afternoon

Andy Brent, the City Poundmaster, was
arrested upon two warrauts, charged with
committing burglary in a private dwelling.
Other warrants are also out for him. In de-
fault of bail Brent was sent to prison

A Regular Pay Day Promised,
New Castle, Oct. 21. Special The

pay car of the Pittsburg and Western Rail-
road made its appearance here this morning.
The company has agreed to have a regular
pay day Irom this on.

Tri-Sta- to Brevities.
Fh.hk, the Uniontown Slav, who shot him-

self when about to bo arrested for embezzle-
ment, has died of his wound.

A STnAxoMt was run down on a Fanhanalo
railroad bridge by n passenger train near
Mingo, O., Tuesday, frightfully mangled and
killed.

Is a fight between two small boys of
McKeesporr, over tho posses-

sion or H revolver, the weapon was dis-
charged bonding a bullet through tho wrist
of one of the lads.

Ciiai'.les Evaks, a young Sharon man, un-

successfully attempted suicide Monday

i

1

night by pashing his throat in a horrible
manner. He was subject to fits of depression
and said he was tired of life.

The clergy of California, Pa., are peculi-
arly unfortunate. Not long ago Bev. B.

fell from graco while located at
that place as pastor of the Motliodist Epis-
copal Church. The man who succeeds him
has but one arm, while the minister of tho
Baptist congregation is Blind, and the First
Christian congregation is about to procure a
minister who is deaf.

THE WEATHER.
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TEMPERATURE AXD RAINFALL.
Maximum tfm (!;H.in(cf 17
Minimum tern 45'Kaliirall Trace
.Mean tern 53

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage or Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPECIAt. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCII.l
LociSVILLr, Oct. 21. Business ftlr. Weather

clear and plca.'ant. Eiver rising, with 1 foot 3

inches on the rails 3 feet 7 inches in the canal and
4 feet 9 Inches at the foot of the locks. Departures

Eor Madison and all wsr landings. Bellaire.
Captain M. jr. Brown, at 2 P. M.; for Evansvllle
and Lower Ohio, Carrie Hope, Captain Hawkins,
at 4 P. M.

What Upper Gauges Show.
ALLIonESV JUNCTION Eh er 1 foot and sta-

tionary. Clomlv and cool.
Morgantown ltl er 4 feet and stationary.

Cloudr. Thermometer. 53 at 4 P. M.
Browns vtLLKHtvcr 4 feet r. inches and station-

ary Cloudy. Thermometer, 47 at 5 V. M.
Warren River stationary, 0.4 feet below low

water mark. Raining.

The ews From Below.
Evansville River 2 feet 1 Inch and stationary.

Clear ani cool.
Memphis No boats. River 2 feet and station-ary Clear and cool.
OAIP.O Ko arrivals or departures. River 3.6

feet and rising. Clondyand root.
Cincinnati Blver s feet 5 Inches and falling.

Cloudy and cool.
St. Loi'is Kb arrivals. Departed Oliver

Belrnc, New Orleans. River falllnjr. 5.8 feet.
AVariu and variable.

Gossip of the Wharves.
THE Adam Jacobs was late getting away yester-

day o Ing to the heavy trip.
Tiie Frank Gllmore came down yesterday Tor an

inspection of htr boilers which will be done to-
day. .

The marks show 5 feet 10 Inches and stationary.
Rlvermen have given up making predictions for a
rise and are now living hi hope that there will be
one soon.

Great Britain Demands Langfcvin's Retire-
ment.

Ottawa, Oct. 21. It is stated that the
Governor General has requested Premier
Abbott to take steps leading to the removal
of Sir Hector Lang ein from the list of Privy
Councilors for Canada, at the suggestion of
the Imperial Government, in accordance
with the precedent in Sir Charles Dilke's
case. The Premier has promised to consider
the request.

A Ship and Its Valuable Cargo Lost.
Chicago, Oct. 21. J. AV. Doane & Co.,

importers, to-d- received the intelligence
from their New York correspondents that
the sailing ship Hecla, which left Japan
September 13, is lost. The vessel was
bound for San Francisco, and had a cargo of
general merchandise and tea consigiiedtto
American merchants.

Tlie Rpworth League's General Conference.
Topeka, KAN., Oct. 21. The twelfth

General Conference of the Epworth League
is in session here. Delegates are present
from Kansas, Missouri and Southern Illi-
nois to the number of 250. Charles G.
Bowman, of St. Louis, son of the Senior
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
is presiding over the meeting.

An Embezzling Railroad Cashier.
Denver, Oct-- 21. AV. S. Dolp, cashier

for the Union Pacific Railway at this point,
was arrested y charged with em-

bezzling 52,M0 from the company. His
shortage, however, is covered by a bond
guaranteed by the North American Bond
Company.

THE FIRE RECORD.

At Xew Orleans.Tuesday, Glover's bagging
factory was partially destroyed. Loss

$20,0jO, fully insured.
At Charleston, 111., yesterday morning the

plant of the Bain Stove Manufacturing Com-
pany burned, causing a loss of $10,000, with

l4,0?J insurance.
The town of Dida, Russia, has been de-

stroyed by fire. Four hundred and eight
houses of all sorts, including the Govern-
ment offices, were consumed.

At Louisville, Tuesday night, fire did
damage to Ilirtch Bros. & Co., vinegar

manufacturers, and A. Urhnnsky & Co.,
clothing manufacturers. Fully insured.

At South St. Paul yesterday morning flro
destro)cd the carpenter doparcment at the
Kansas City Railroad repair shops. Loss
about $50,000. Spontaneous combustion is
supposed to have been the cause.

At Amesbury, Mass., yesterday morning,
the carriage factory of Locke & Jewett, with
its contents, Including 50 finished carnages,
burned. Loss, $70,0-- 0: purtly insured. C. F.
Pettinzill's shoo shop was alse destroyed.
Loss, $2O,C00; insurance, 315,003.

At Brooklyn.Tueadny midnight, fire broke
out in the Wallabout market.and it took tho
firemen until daylight y to extinguish
the flames. Most of the buildings' In the
maiket were one-stor- y frame structures.
Xearlv hnlfof the buildings in tho market
wore burned to the giound. Total loss, about
$3,0C0, is covered hy insurance.

At Minneapolis, cariy yesterday morning,
the warehouse or Bardwell, ltohinon & Co.,
sash, door and blind manufacturers, was
burned to tho ground, involving n loss of
about $l00,0JO; insurance about half. The
warehouse was four stories high, and 75x140
feet in aiea, and was stored with valuable
material. The company recently secured an
immense contract for luruMiing sash, doors
and blinds for the World's Fair, and most or
this material, which had been finished ready
tor shipment, wasstoredon the upper lloois
ot the wuiehonse, and is a to.ul luu.

At Cleveland, early yesterday morning,!! re
broke out in a large four-stor- y building, and
a loss of $100,000 resulted. The upper floor
was occupied by the Oxidized Acid Com-

pany, and it is supposed that the Are started
in this department,athe result of spontane-
ous combustion. Acid doposited iu big tanks
on the top floor caused a series of terrific ex-
plosions, and scattered bricks, stones and
limbers in all directions. Tho first, second
and third floors were occupied by the Royal-to- n

Machine Comtmny and the Viaduct Brass
Company. The insurance will cover about
two-third- s of the loss.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.
City of Paris New York
Suevia New York Loudon.
Chicago 'cw York London.
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CONDEMNED TO DEATH.

Something Yon Never Taught OC
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When a criminal Is condemned to death It
is announced with great headlines and com-
munity shudders. Yet each moment a per-
son is condemned to prematurely die by
somo neglected disease.

Clerks find themselves thin, pale Rnd los-
ing their former strength and steady nerve!
Mechanics lose time from their work, suffer-
ing from malaria, kidney or liver disease,
stomach or nervo trouble! Business men
wake tired, languid after sleepless nights,
with dull head, unsteady nerves, brain and
nervous system in weak and irritable condi-
tion! AVomen are weak, tired and dragged
out, with shattered nerves and exhausted
vitality!

All these cases are curable If taken in time.
Use Dr. Greene's Nervnra, the great nerve,
stomach and blood remedy, and restore your
health and avert the doom of death. It has
saved the lives of more sufferers than any
other remedy, ami rvill tave your health and life
if you tue it now. Purely vegetable and harm-
less. Drncgists sell it, $1 00.
, "My wife was cured ot nervousness and liter
and kidney troubles by Dr. Greene's Kervnra.
She was under the care of four doctors be-
fore she got Dr. Greene's Ncrvnra, and she
experienced more benefit from one bottle thaa
fromallthe doctors together.

Louts Glanner.
S19 East TCth St., Xew YorK City." -

ND .8- - Dr. Greene, the successful
specialist in curing nil forms

of nervous and chronic diseases, 33

W. 14th Street, New York, can bo consulted
free, personally, or by letter. Call or write
him about your case, or send for symptom
blank to fill out, and a letter fully explain-
ing your disease, giving advice, etc., will be
returned free. , Th

HERE IS II F&CT !

That Fleming's Oid Ex-

port

WHISKY,
Sold in full quarts at one dollar, will not
only compare, but compete with any other
brand sold in this market at fancy prices or
more money for the same quantity. AVhv is
it that hundreds and hundreds of people all
over this section of country and two cities,
who have used many of the higher priced
whiskies sold nowadays, say that they pre-
fer Fleming's Old Ryport every time?
Simply because it is all that is claimed lor
it. A pure, well-age- d family whisky.

Old Export is sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggie?.

412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Mail and C. O. D. orders promptly at-
tended to.

OlVl ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refrcshiug to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispela colds, head-
aches and fevers and curc3 habitual
constipation. Syrup of Fig8 is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt ya.
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c.
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, U.f.

Cactiis Blood Cure.

BETTER THAN SARSAPARILLA.

Tones up" your system and gives

you1 an appetite that a lumberman
might envy.

Cures dyspepsia, stomach troubles,

constipation, and liver or kidney dis-

eases. In addition to this it cures

all skin affections and the more vio-

lent blood troubles.

Effects are immediate and cures

permanent.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMIXG & SON, Drug-
gists, Hi Market St., Pittsburg. sel9-Tr- s
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